Hotel Columbus – just a short journey to Frankfurt.
Hotel Columbus, is a four-star business hotel located near the charming
town of Seligenstadt, Germany.  Business travelers will appreciate the
hotel’s modern amenities and strategic location just 20 kilometers from both
the Frankfurt International Airport and Frankfurt’s city center, the largest
financial hub in mainland Europe Guests can easily travel to the vibrant heart
of Frankfurt, or meet in the hotel’s high-quality, well-equipped conference
facilities.
The hotel offers 117 modern, air-conditioned rooms, five meeting rooms with
the latest conference technology that can accommodate up to 150 attendees,
a spacious restaurant, two full-service bars, a gym with a sauna, and ample
parking.

Location
Strategically placed for your business and leisure requirements, only 20 min.
from both the Frankfurt International Airport and the main train station in
Frankfurt am Main. The tranquil Froschhausen-Seligenstadt location offers
an ideal setting close to nature for small to large business conferences and
banquets.

Distances
·

3 min. walk from „Am Reitpfad“ bus station

·

5 min. drive to A3 exit “Hanauer Kreuz”

·

20 min. drive to Frankfurt International Airport (FRA)

·

30 min. drive to the central train station
Frankfurt am Main

·

TRANS WORLD HOTEL Columbus
Am Reitpfad 4, 63500 Seligenstadt
Deutschland
Geodaten: Lat 50.054149 — Lon 8.927355

35 min. drive to Frankfurt Exhibition Centre

Nearby Attractions and Activities
·

Seligenstadt Golf course (5 min. drive)

·

Old town Seligenstadt – small alleys, dreamy corners,
colourful tudor houses and impressive sights from
different eras document the eventful history of this
idyllic town on the Main. Follow the traces of over
1900 years of city history. (5 min. drive)

·

“Eurocity” Explore Frankfurt, the heart of financial
Europe, with its unique skyline, old town and shopping
areas, river Main, Goethe house. (30 min. drive)

·

Hanau, palaces “Wilhelmsbad” and “Phillippsruhe”,
hometown of “Brüder Grimm” (10 min. drive)

·

Follow the bicycle route along the river Main.
The path runs a total of 595 km so there is plenty to
see along the way.

Accommodation
99 comfortably-furnished single rooms and 18 spacious double rooms you are available in the hotel’s quiet location
and guarantee a comfortable night’s sleep.

Comfort-Standard Single Rooms

Double Rooms

Room Features and Amenities:

Additional Amenities:

Technical equipment
· TV & Radio
· Telephone
· WiFi
· Wake up service
· Air conditioning

Furnishings
· Desk
· Chair(s)
· Carpet

Bathroom
· Shower
· Hairdryer
· Vanity mirror

· larger bathrooms
· Exclusive in-room bath products
· Bottle of water

Safety & Comfort
· Safes

Bathrobes and slippers are available for a charge
of 10 E at the reception.
Dogs are also welcome. We charge a flat rate of
20,00 E per stay.

Hotel Features
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

117 rooms
Restaurant serving breakfast, lunch and dinner
Full-service Bar
5 conference rooms with a capacity of up to 150 people
with natural light and air-conditioning
Team building and activity programs
Fitness and sauna area
Hiking, biking and walking trails nearby
Bikes available

Conferences
·
·
·

5 event & conference rooms
Available for business and personal events like weddings,
holiday and birthday parties
Capacities of up to 150 people

·
·
·

Outdoor programs for team development / off site
Incentive programs
On-site professional conference and event advice,
planning and implementation

